The

Gospel in Hymns, by Albert Edward
Bailey. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1950. 600 pages. $6.00.

proper order credits The Tractarians with
their contribution in research afld trans

there he picks up the chrono
continuity at the Victorian era and

lation. From

logical
Too many of the books laying claim to
authority in the field of hymnology are but
loosely correlated anthologies which de

continues

stated purpose by lack of genuine
comprehensiveness. It is obvious that any
attempt short of an encyclopedia would be

explaining the obvious.
Professor Bailey makes a deliberate and
colorful attempt to bring the "message of
the messenger" through his interpretations.
He introduces with strong impact the in
valuable contributions of Herbert, Milton,

feat

a

futile if it proposed to offer this compre
hensive treatment with the necessary his
torical implications. So far, apparently no
one
has surpassed Julian in this regard,
nor

have

many

deemed

it

necessary

or

period

through the
with its "New

present American

Theology"

and the

"Social Gospel."
At the risk of

Baxter, Ken and Bunyan in their hymns,
first accepted only for private devotions

at

possible.

in the seventeenth century. I consider this

Bailey has chosen his list of
three hundred "greatest" hymns from an
"ecumenical hymnary" the hymnals of
the nine
largest denominations in the
United States and Canada, plus one widely
used undenominational hymnal. His thesis
is that hymns embody more than personal
expressions of religion; they reflect also
the religious and social beliefs and practices

"wedge" significant.
Each chapter is preceded by a historical
summary with convenient marginal listings
of dates and hymnists. The language is
clear and free from extraprofessional ter
minology; and the photographs, prints and
drawings are a wealth in themselves.
While this "ecumenical hymnary," ac
cording to Professor Bailey, "ignores su
perficial denominational differences." the
reviewer seriously questions the wisdom of
choosing all the hymns from the ten most
widely used hymnals. The early Calvinists,
the Wesleys, and the Pietists were minority

Professor

�

of

their age.

He treats

with
them

care

these

in a vital
backgrounds and relates
way to the hymnist and the hymn.
While it would be presuming to say
that this is it as far as complete authority
is concerned, we feel we may be highly
pleased with the type of reference this

welcome

new

Professor

Bailey
"pitiful neglect of
on hymns."
Because

our

for what
heretofore

affords

volume

terms

our

instructive

enlightment

Protestant

hymnology
begins

is
in

predominantly English,
his chronological treatment with Henry
VIII and the Great Rejection. With the
advent of the High Church tractarian
in

1837,

groups of our age have preserved
intact some of the most vital contributions

ligious

larger communions for sometimes
seemingly invalid reasons. However, all
accepted hymnologists agree that consistent
evaluation is virtually impossible.
Professor Bailey has given us a new and
lost to

the writer

movement

groups at the time of their greatest con
tributions. Likewise, if we may be per
mitted a broad simile, some minority re

he

traces

the

early

Latin, Greek and German hymns through
their sources and development. This wholly

useful

reference which has achieved the
distinction of live fascination combined
with accurate information ; and he points in
conclusion to the "revolutionary pace" in
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direction of implementing the Social
Gospel in world unification the present

the

�

general tendency.
The many unique references include a
vivid "imaginative reconstruction" of the
Wesleyan and Welsh revivals and a con
the
crete explanation of the failure of
Unitarians to produce hymns and singing
until the infiltration of French liberalism.

Benson, Smith and McCutchan, still

a-

of reliable hymnic
information, are credited in many instances
and listed in the general bibliography. It
our

mong

best

sources

distinct pleasure to me to re
view the book and recommend it as much
more than a source-book of statistics to
the serious student of hymnology. It may
easily be the best book yet in its special
has been

field

a

historical, interpretive hymnology.
John S. Tremaine

�

Television, Servant

or

Master?, by Edward

John Carnell. Grand Rapids: Eerd
mans
Publishing Co., 1950. 196 pp.
$2.00.
With the increasing popularity of tele
vision in the home, Christians everywhere
are becoming alert to the need of apprais
ing this new and powerful force in modern
life. Some are enthusiastic for it, others
are "dead set" against it. This little book
is an attempt to present impartially the case
both for and

against

television.

The author seeks to show that man's
psychological makeup demands relief from
life's tensions, and suggests TV as a pos
sible means of obtaining such relief. The

virtues of television are extolled. Its thera
peutic value in mental disease is establish
ed. It can teach people to relax and, in
turn, increase their ability to move suc
cessfully in social relationships. It can be
a travel bureau in the home. There can be
no doubt about its being a great power for

bringing
ples and

better

understanding

among peo
both bring the

nations. It can
world to man and man to the world. When
little Kathy Fiscus fell through the open
mouth of an abandoned well, TV "turned
the homes of thousands of Angelinos into
altars of repentance and hope." In tele

casting daily news, video has already sur
passed the movie, for it waits neither for
film processing
for syndicating of
nor
coordinated releases. Its action is imme
diate.
A caution is pointed out: that of the
Christian in the full enjoyment of salvation
under-evaluating such temporal blessings
of God as radio and television a danger
in the direction of righteous reticence. On
the other hand, to deny the children of the
world these legitimate pleasures is to make
�

them cry out, "If this be grace, give me
nature." God's children "must not fall prey

of thinking that weeping
over the sins of Jerusalem and attending
weddings are incompatible activities."
the

to

fallacy

Although the virtues of television are
lauded by the author the latter half of the
book exposes its dangers. Shall TV be ser
Dr. Carnell is perfectly
vant or master?
pointing out some of the very
grave dangers which the new instrument
might well bring to the American home
The reader who expects to find a readymade solution to the TV problem ("to
have or not to have") will be exasperated
candid in

with this volume.

For it is the author's
before
his readers the
place
purpose
possible good and bad in television. He is
like a voice crying in the wilderness, calling
attention to the tremendous moral issues at
stake in this new instrument. He is under
to

concerning the possibility of
television, secularizing our culture, destroy
ing individual initiative, exploiting fleshly
lust by dangerous proximity, and warping
no

illusion

the minds of

our

children.

That the author has

ing
the

intention of

giv
categorical "yes" or "no" answer to
TV question is made clearer from this
no

a

part of his conclusion:

"It is well that
people remain frustrated on the video is
sue, for only then will they be in a favor
able position to judge for themselves

whether the medium shall be servant or
Lord of their lives. No person may legislate
for another what either ought finally to do
with video
No individual may be held
responsible for the fact of television, but
he surely is responsible for what he does
....

with the medium."
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Written with

clarity and imagination the
most important function is to set
forth the very great moral obligation which
television forces upon the children of light.
James D. Robertson
book's

direction of the Pauline

ing
the

Heritage of Holiness, by Harry E.
Jessop. Kansas City: Nazarene Pub
lishing Co., 1950. 94 pages. $1.25.

The doctrine of Christian Perfection is
one of the most variously estimated tenets
of all Christendom. One of the most telling
evidences of its vitality has been its ability
to survive the attacks of its foes and the

foibles of its friends. Dr. Jessop, longtime
pastor of the Brunswick Street Tabernacle
in Manchester, England and for the past
few years president of the Chicago Evan
gelistic Institute, has an especial gift for
presenting this distinguishing tenet of Wesleyanism in a manner which disarms its op
ponents and presents its case with clarity
and balance.
This small volume grows out of the au
thor's estimate of the message of Christian
Holiness as a legacy of the ages, rooted in
the Law of

Moses, the subject of combined

and quest for fifteen centuries be
fore the advent of Christ, and manifested
in its full radiance in the message of our

struggle

Lord.

Against extreme
sationalism, Jessop finds

forms of dispenin the Sermon on

the Mount the revelation of a permanent
and abiding standard, to which believers
must conform themselves.

II and III expose the means
by which the Divine enablement to holiness
of character and life is administered to the
Christian believer. In these chapters, many

Chapters

of the classic

scriptures

are

laid

alongside

others less well-known. If some will feel
that the volume causes them to traverse

familiar ground, they will also acknowledge
that it does so with freshness and original
ity of expression.
Takes

Under title of "Paul the Apostle
the doc
up the Theme" Chapter IV relates

trine of Christian Perfection, not only to
the familiar cluster of Scriptures in Ro
mans and Galatians, but also to the general

center

cleansing and in liberation
energies of the Holy Spirit in the
both in

deemed life. In all of

from

of
re

this, the author seeks

to clear the Perfectionism of the
movement

The

emphasis,

Wesleyan

antinomianism,

and

to

of

point
ruggedly positive qualities
the holy life.
In Chapter VI, we encounter a concise
statement of the interpretation of this tenet
by John Wesley, setting it against the con
ditions of religious life and thought which
environed these pioneers of Methodism.
This section is well documented, with a
view to permitting Wesley to speak his
own position, and to showing the funda
out the

mental wholesomeness and balance of his

this

point. Following this, Jes
sop devoted a chapter to answering con
temporary critics of Wesley, particularly
at the point of their charge that he cham
pioned the doctrine of Perfect Love in his
early ministry and repudiated (or at least

teaching

at

it in his more mature years.
Our author has rendered us a good service
in this carefully selected series of quota
tions, ranging from 1733 (date of his fa

minimized)

"Circumcision of Heart"
1790, the year before
Oxford)
his death. Moreover, the debated question
concerning his own personal witness to
"this grace" finds a convincing answer

mous

at

sermon

on

to

(pages 85-86).
The final chapter, entitled "The Wesley
an Doctrine in the Light of General Bible
Truth" brings the several lines of thought
developed through the volume into focus.
Jessop answers the charge that this mes
sage rests upon a few proof texts, by his
apt observation that Wesley sought those
Scripture passages which best epitomized
the general trend of Revelation, not be
he could find

others to support a
position, but because these put the whole
Truth in a form easily grasped by his
hearers.
cause

no

Enough has been said to indicate
viewer's appreciation of the book,
suggest that it is
the
the

this re
and to

distinct contribution to
of the doctrine which is
of historic Wesleyanism.

a

understanding
especial legacy

Hajiold B. Kuhn
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Chapters in

the

Life of Paul, by John
York: Abingdon-Cokes
bury Press, 1950. 169 pages. $1.50.
Knox.

New

author

Baldwin professor of
sacred literature at Union Theological
Seminary, New York. He served on the
faculty of Hartford and the University of
Chicago before coming to New York, has
lectured at Harvard and at Colgate-Ro
chester Divinity School, and is the author
of several books and articles on New Tes
tament subjects. The present volume is a
loosely connected series of studies into
different aspects of Paul's life. In the au
thor's own words "it is an attempt to deal
with a few of the problems which a writer
of such a life would have to consider." (p.
7) The book falls into three parts, an in
troductory section dealing with sources
always a good place to start, a section re
lated to Paul's career, and a final section
entitled "The Man in Christ." Indices of
Scripture passages and of subjects con
siderably enhances the value of the book.
is

�

noting that Paul's life is easier to
than the life of Jesus, he indicates
the difficulties that confront one who at
tempts to understand the Apostle's career.
After

recover

In the first place Paul's letters have been
altered by an editor, in the second place
some of the Pauline correspondence is for
gery Ephesians for example, in the third
place the speeches, which in Acts are at
�

tributed to Paul, are not the words of Paul
at all but rather the compositions of his
biographer ! With such difficulties it is easy
average reader needs some
of Dr. Knox's stature to lead him to the

to see
one

why the

truth. Of the two literary sources for a
portrait of Paul, only the Epistles are pri
mary Acts is secondary. In view of their
�

itnportance

it is unfortunate that the author

said, 'He who

us

is

per

now

"

once

been active in Judea." (p. 36)
Knox based his interpretation upon part
"I was still not known by
of the passage
He overlooks another part
sight
." Other
"He who once persecuted us
instances illustrate, in similar fashion, the
author's bias, his ability to take part of the
never

�

"

�

.

data and

proceed

.

.

toward the desired

con

instances, however, the
considerable
volume manifests
insight and
sound judgment together with considerable
clusions. In other

independence

of treatment.

The third section of the book reflects

considerable understanding and apprecia
tion of Paul's inner experience of the risen
Christ. In this appreciation of Paul's in

religious life his general attitude is
comparable to that of Johannes Weiss.
With Schweitzer there is a recognition
of the
importance of the apocalyptic
in
element
New
Testament
theology.
ward

admiration
of the achievement of Paul both in de
fining Christianity and in planting it
across the Levant. A careful study of this
volume, for much of it can be grasped only
by study, should lead the reader into both
an appreciation
of Paul's place in early
Christian history and of the problems in
volved in recovering a picture of the his
toric Paul. The indications of a historian's
methodology will also be valuable.
George A. Turner
The book ends with

a

frank

Women in the Old Testament, by Norah
Lofts. New York: Macmillan, 1950.
xi, 178 pages. $2.50. (A selection-ofthe-month of the Christian Herald's

Family Bookshelf.)

did not take time to indicate which of the
Epistles are actually Paul's.

To one who is
Bible there is the

author stresses the contradictions
between Acts and Paul's letters. For ex
ample, in dealing with the persecution of
the church by Saul, Knox finds Acts stat
ing this to have occurred near Jerusalem.
From Gal. 1 :22-23, "I was still not known
by sight to the churches of Christ in Judea ;

portrayed

The

once

preaching the faith he
tried to destroy,'
he argues that Paul

secuted

had
The

heard it

they only

come

quite familiar with the
danger that the people

in its stories will seem to be
colorless puppets who repeat the

actions every time their story is read.
In this book, twenty women of the Old

same

Testament are lifted into vivid life.
task was no light one : the results are
mendable.

The
com
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The

author

reaUzes

that, "compared
with the Old Testament, dynamite is a
harmless substance." "Remembering this,"
she says, "I have tried very hard to avoid
who
giving offence to anyone
might
.

.

to read the book"

attempt

.

.

.

.

(Foreword,

p.

x) ; and in only a few incidental points
would this reviewer doubt that she has
succeeded in her efforts.

Obviously, such character-sketches
quire the author to "read between

re

the

the Biblical narrative, but this
has been done with a minimum of pure im
agination and with a clear indication when
imagination was used. This focusing of at
lines"

of

tention upon one person gives an illumina
which should be welcome to those
tion
who love the Old Testament, and no less
to the minister seeking material for ser
mons on stories or people of the Old Testa
ment.

The reader of these sketches may find
many interesting side-lights which would
otherwise escape him. For instance, one is

reminded that Jacob, at his death, asked
to be buried by Leah rather than by his
beloved Rachel. The strange story of the
sacrifice of Jephthah's daughter is relieved
by pointing out that Jephthah was ignorantly assuming that Jehovah could be
bribed like Baal and Moloch; and also,
what Jephthah tragically did not know,
that the book of Leviticus permitted him to
redeem his

of sacrifice

vow

by

a

payment

of ten shekels.
Full credit is given to Joseph for resis
ting the seductive wiles of Potiphar's wife.
As a post-script to this chapter, incidental
ly, the author incisively asks, "How much
of their popularity, one wonders, do the
stars of stage and screen owe to this same
'lustful looking' ?" (p. 50) ! The author also
makes it clear that she believes that the

Israelite spies who were hidden by
Rahab, the harlot, came to Rahab's house
in ignorance of her profession and left
without any moral taint. To the name of

two

"

faint shadow of oppro
brium" clinging; and one senses a bit of
sly humor in her suggestion that this stig
ma may derive from the fact that Jael's

Jael

she

senses

a

"refutes the

exploit

drive

woman can

a

age-old belief that no
straight nail" (p. 67).

The story of David and Michal is well
summarized in the two opening paragraphs

chapter. One senses the author's
pathos in classing it with the stories at
whose end "one is left thinking how sad it
is that a thing which started so well should
have ended so badly" (p. 96). The chapter
on Jezebel, without excusing her, does re

of that

mind

that that unlamented queen was
a
"religious" woman from the point of
view of Baalism, the religion of her family
which should help remind us that "re
us

�

and

ligion"

"righteousness"

are

by

no

synonymous terms. Naaman's wife's
little maid is the subject of a delightful lit

means

chapter which characterizes her as "the
very first medical missionary" (p. 162).
tle

Not everyone will agree with everything
in any book dealing with the Bible. At the
this

time,

same

book

successfully

seems

keyed for the average reader's appreciation.
A good many Old Testament stories will be

increasingly alive to the person who reads
pen-pictures.
J. Harold Greenlee

these

Power

William A. Spurrier.
Scribner's, 1948. 200

for Action, by

New

York:

pages.

$2.50.

The lure of the fields of

epistemology

has drawn

thinkers away
who will offer

metaphysics

and

the attention of

from ethics, until the one
in moral philosophy

courses

is limited to the
recent volumes

or

of either

very few
the older standard works

use

a

which have not come to grips with the new
problems in the moral life. The author

er

of this recent and

timely work on Ethics
is on the faculty of Wesleyan University
in Middletown, Conn., is an ordained Epis
copal minister, and served as a chaplain
during the late war. His concern is for
those who live without any purpose in Hfe
sufficiently inclusive to challenge them to

action; without doubt his experience in the
army
even

brought this problem
more forcibly than the

of civilian life.

home to him
usual routine
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The volume is intensely practical. Part
I is an analysis of the Christian concept of

love, into its constituents of justice, mercy,
righteousness, understanding, resoluteness,
and

responsibility. The thrust
lysis is, that Christianity is not

of this
a

ana

competitor

in the world-arena of the several schemes
of moral regulation.
Sets of ideals, or

codes of action, have been offered by East
by West. Apart from the Christian rev

and

elation, man has not been probed at the
point of motive and intention. This Spur
rier seeks to do.

In his chapter entitled
"Doctrine of Man" he attacks the false
gods in whose service men struggle and the
too-simple explanations of life's phenom
ena, particularly of human sin. He attacks
the premise that mankind can save man
kind, holding that nothing is possible to
man collectively which is not possible, the
oretically at least, to the individual. All of
us know, more or less clearly, that men in
collective life tend to act less rationally than
men
singly. Spurrier here challenges, es
pecially, Niebuhr's thesis in his Moral Man
and Immoral Society.
The

body of this work concerns itself
with the major ethical problems of our
society of war and peace, of economic
dislocation, of politics, of labor, of race,
and of the major premises which underly
�

so-called Western culture. The burden
of his discussion is, that Christianity has

our

something and something very vital to
say concerning each of these. First of all,
it penetrates our
rationalizations, and
out
the
points
ingrained human prejudices
and pride which aggravate these questions.
�

�

In each of

them. Western

faces a cri
sis a race between solution and dissolu
tion. Nor does Spurrier offer any facile
solutions: one is impressed by two ele
ments: first, his reaUsm
concerning the
of
the
magnitude
problems, and second, his
unwillingness to dismiss them with any
Aladdin's Lamp words, such as 'crisis',
'paradox' or 'dialectic'.
man

�

In

this series of analyses,
our author makes much
and rightly so
of the role of Christianity as a revealer of

summarizing

�

the

depth of our human problems. If
criticism might be offered at this point,

�

a

it

would

be

that

he

makes

the

Christian
Evangel too largely a mirror, and too lit
tle a chart to point the way out.
It must
not be imagined that, simply because Chris
tians take opposite sides in many major
issues, Christianity does not approve one
side or the other of at least some issues.
Of course the Christian ethic establishes
standards by which certain forms of con
duct may be criticized; it possesses also
a dynamic to reach out a
designating fin
and
"Thou
art
the
man."
ger
say,
makes a valuable contribution to
ethics in his analysis, not only of self-in

Spurrier

terest, but also of its dynamic in human
society. He cuts through our rationaliza

tions at this
point, and formulates that
which is in the minds of most of us as a
criticism of the nineteenth century assump
tion of the harmony of interests in a soci
ety of enlightened selves. He relates this

question

that

of

freedom, concluding
Christianity's genius lies in her abil
to
deal constructively with the po
ity
larity between freedom and authority.
The section dealing with Personal Eth
ics treats in succession personal piety, mar
riage, life in the community, and life in
to

that

the Church. In these the accent falls upon
the element of the responsibility of the

individual to others: the Christian must
share the common life, not only to sustain
his creature existence, but also to main
tain ethical sensitivity and the
vitality of
his relation to God in Christ.
The theme

veloped
Action".

suggested by the title is de
division, "Power for

in the final

Given

an

proximate quality
difficulties in

of

of the
life, of the
of the deep

understanding
human

our common

Hfe,

ly entrenched problem of self-interest, and
of the perilous margin for personal error,
how is the Christian life to be achieved?

Spurrier

sees

two

inadequate solutions,

those of humanism and of perfectionism.
The former lacks a doctrine of sin; the
latter finds ethics to inhere in a code of

regulations,

and tends to fix

its attention
upon minor ethical problems. The section
dealing with the latter (pp. 171 f) is worth
pondering, in the light of the Wesleyan em
phasis upon Christian Perfection. Spurrier,
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like Sangster, has seen certain points of
pos
sible weakness in this emphasis; one can
not

help feeling, however,

come

complete un
of
as
derstanding
Wesleyanism
expressed
by its best exponents. Against the moral
nihilism and despair which our author be
lieves inevitable to Humanism, he urges
a

the supreme claim of the Christian ethic.
This ethic is held to be characterized
by
the following: a relative independence of

failure, an emphasis upon the
of
creative personality, a real
expression
istic view of the sternness of human life,
and a recognition of the derivative
success

fished by Oxford University Press. This
volume is edited by Samuel G. Craig.

that he does not

to his criticism with

or

quality

of

such elements as self-fulfillment, suc
cess, and happiness. These latter are elu
sive when sought, precisely because the
Christian ethic must reflect the conditions
of the Cross. Suffering and seeming-defeat
find their place in the life which will iden
tify itself with our Lord.

Much good can be said concerning this
work in Christian Ethics.
Nearly every
page carries a challenge. Evangelicals will
not find it adequate at
every point, partic
ularly in its analysis of salvation, or in its
treatment of conversion.
Certainly Spur
rier does not appreciate adequately the
doctrine of sanctification nor is he explicit
at the point of that which the
Holy Spirit
can effect in the life of the Christian. At
the same time, his work is valuable as
a stimulant to the man who will take the
Christian life seriously
Harold B.
Kuhn
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The

thesis

of the

Christ

work is,

that

Jesus
indispensable place in

occupies
religion bearing His name, and that the
essence of this
religion is that it is a religion
of redemption, resting upon the expiatory
an

the

sacrifice of Christ on the Cross. With re
ference to the Person of Christ, Warfield
recognizes the permanent value of the for
mula of Chalcedon, which was formulated
in the light of a careful study of Scripture,
and after "nearly every conceivable method
of construing and misconstruing the Bib

lical

facts

ed-

."

had

been

proposed and test
Much
of his investi
(page 70).
gation of such questions as the relation of
Pauline Christology to that of the Evan
..

gelists, and the sinlessness of our Lord, is
set against the work of the
outstanding
Continental theologians from 1875 to 1915
men
whom he knew well and under

�

stood

thoroughly.
Following the "Jesus myth" epidemic,

Warfield

those who felt that this
was not their battle, and when the
tempest
had subsided, he showed that the incon
sistency of the liberal position was evi
denced by their alarm at the work of
Drews. The chapter entitled "Christless
sat among

Christianity" is a powerful indictment of
those who, abandoning belief in the
general
historicity of the Gospels, sought to find
refuge in the "historical Christ." In this,
our author
begins in Prussia and ends in
New Haven.

His burden is, that it does
how we evaluate our sources for
the earthly life of Jesus Christ, and that
Christianity and the historicity of the four
Gospels stand or fall together. In all of
this, he is insisting that a Christianity
without redemption is no Christianity at
matter

The Person and Work
jamin B. Warfield.

Presbyterian

ing Co.,
The

and

of Christ, by Ben
Philadelphia: The

Reformed

1950. 575 pages.

Presbyterian
lishing Company has

and

Publish

$4.50.

Reformed

Pub

rendered the Christ

all;

a tame and domesticated
"Jesus" who
"lives" in the inspiration which he gave to
his followers, and to whom the Cross was

ian world another service in its re-publi
cation of this second volume by Warfield.
(Two years ago, this same press reissued
the volume The Inspiration and Authority
of the Bible.) This present work is a care
ful selection of Professor Warfield's pub
lished articles in Christology. All but one

to decide which of the

of these twelve studies

as an

were

formerly pub-

than the termination of a life
well spent, cannot long remain even an
emotional necessity to men. The "either
or" of Warfield at this point is a
challenge
to all who seek, upon subjective
grounds,

nothing

more

.

historic source,

Gospels
or

is

.

.

acceptable

which of his mir-
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acles

are

"necessary"

to

the

Christian

system.
reviewer finds one weakness in
Warfield's treatment of the Govermental
view of the Atonement. His analysis of the
several theories (pages 356-368) is ex
ceedingly good; the one point at which
most of the readers of this journal would
disagree is, that the Governmental view
terminates "on man primarily and on God
only secondarily." In this Warfield makes
too little of the objectivistic thrust of
Grotius' view, particularly as it was elab
orated by eighteenth and nineteenth cen
tury Arminians. While the heart of the
work of Christ on the Cross was sacrificial,
it seems too simple to elaborate a theory of
This

the atonement which fails to take into ac
Romans 3 :24-26 and Colossians
count

1:14-15.
One cannot but wish that Warfield might
have lived to the present day; he would

certainly have had something worthwhile
to say concerning the present-day indiffer
ence to the accuracy of Scripture, and to

of the Atonement.

read with
ner,

Certainly

he would have

the works of Barth, Brunand Aulen ; and his comments

care

Nygren,

would have without doubt been penetrat
ing, as he weighed them against his pro
found

convictions

of Christ and His

concerning
redemptive

the

Person

work. This

present work is valuable as an affirmative
pattern for apologetics in any age. Even in

points in which his Calvinism con
ditions his judgments, he has much to say to
the Arminian who recognizes his own theo
logy to be, not a half-way house toward
liberalism, but an approach which seeks to
do justice to the Scriptures seen as a whole.
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This volume is reviewed in connection
with the article, "Wanted: A Place To
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